
  

Laver Caxe —Beat four eggs very 
light, then add a cream made by beat- 
ing two cups and a half of sugar and 
one full cup of butter, one cup of sweet 
milk, a large pinch of salt, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, stirred in 
with two cups and a half of flour; divide 
the dough thus made in three parts; to 
one part add half a oup of raisins, 
stoned and chopped, and half a cup of 
currents; grate half a teaspoonful of 
nutmeg and mix with half a teaspoon. 
ful of cinnamon. This is for one layer 
of the cake, To the next part add two 
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate and 
a teaspoonful of vanilla, The one light- 
colored layer should be flavored with 
lemon, When baked put the chiosolate 
layer on the bottom, the one with fruit 
in it next, and the hight layer op the 
top; frost the top of the cake, 

To Marge OCOsmocouarn.—Take two 
penny packets of chocolate, shred them 
with a knife and put them in a choco- 
late tin; add to them one gill of boiling 
water; with the chocolate mill work 
them well until well dissolved; then 
half fill the tin with boiling water (a 
pint chocolate pot); set this over a 
stove and mill it until it comes to the 
boil; then fill up with boiling water or 
milk; have ready the beaten white of 
an egg, draw the pot away from the 
fire, pour the egg in, keep stirring all 
the time and mill it until itis all of a 
foam. This is the French method of 
making chocolate, and is good for in. 
valids, 

Houmixy Frirrers,—7Take one table- 
spoonful of hominy prepared as above; 
put it in the saucepan; add to it one 
gill of milk, half an ounce of sugar and 
a little grated nutmeg; set it over the 
fire to boil; keep stirring all the time; 
then when boiled until quite stiff, draw 
from the fire and stir in the yolk of an 
egg; mix with it a tablespoonful of flour, 
and add a few grains of nutmeg; take a 
spoonful of the hominy, roll it in the 
batter and drop it in a frying pan of 
boiling lard; fry a light mit then 
take out the fritters and draw them on 
paper; serve them with a little milk, 

IxvaLip’s Breap.—Put a pint of 
milk in a pan, and make it luke-warm; 
add to it half an ounce of yeast dis- 
solved in a little warm water; then mix 
it with one pound of flour, Set this to 
the fire to rise; then beat up two eggs; 
add to it two onnces of castor sugar, or, 
if preferred without, this can be left 
out, add two ounces of butter, melted 
when the dough has stood two hours; 
add the other mixture; beat up well 
together, make into small cakes, 
piace on a haking tin, and bake half an 
hour. 

tment oo ————— 

Houixy aAxp Minx. —Take a quarter 
of a pound of hominy; put it in a 
saucepan with a quart of water; then 
put it on the fire, and stir until it be- 
comes quite thick, and absorbs nll the 
water; then put it in a basin for use; 
then take one large tablespoonfal of 
the prepared homuny, put it in a sance- 
pan with half a pint of new milk, a tea- 
spoonful of castor sugar, and a little 
grated nutmeg; make all boil; pour 
into a basin, and serve hot, This 15 a 
very nourishing meal for an invalid, 

Sroxee Ptooisa —Three eggs, one 
cup of sugar, one cup of flour, two 
tablespoons of water, one half teaspoon 
of soda and one and one-half teaspoons 
of cream tartar, Deat the eggs thor- 
oughly, mix cresm tartar with the 
flour snd dissolve the soda in the cold 
water, ndding it last, Bake in a large 
roasting pan, spread the batter thinly 
and bake ten minutes, When done 
spread with*enrrant jelly, roll while 
warm and lay in 4 clean towel in the 

n till ready to serve, 

Wersn cookies are made of two cups 
of sugar, one cup of butter, and two- 
thirds of a cup of sweet milk with 
teaspoonful of hi-carbonate of soda dis- 

solved in it, Beat two eggs quite light 
and add them, mix two teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar with a quart of flour, 
mix this in, then add more flour, if 
needed, to form a smeoth dough which 
can be castly rolled. Flavor with cina- 
mon, ¢ut mu fancy shapes, and bake in 
a quick oven. 

one 

Dicestione  Biscorrs, — Take 
pound of brown flour, then put it in a 
basin; add a pinch of salt; put two 
ounces of butter in a a saucepan; add 
to it half a pit of water and make it 
boil; mix it with thofour, and best it 
up nutil it 18 quite stif; then roll it out 
with pasiry-cuttfers, and bake ten min- 
utes, 

one 

To clean marble, take two parts of 
common washing soda, one part of fine- 
ly powdered chalk, one part pumice 
stone; mix all together and sift through 
muslin, afterward mix the powder with 
water, Rab the marble thoroughly 
with this and the stains will disappear. 

A Breaxrast Disit.— A good dish for 
breakfast is made by ehopping pieces 
of cold boiled or fried ham just as fine 
a it is poseible fo chop them; mix them 
with cold mashed potatoes, an egg or 
two, a little butter iu a (rying pau, and 
brown tho balls, Burve hot, 

——————— 

A CAN of American peas, boil until 
soft: mash and atrain them; put a 
quart of wilk to boil with a very little 
thickening (butter and flour), season fo 
taste; just bofore serving add about a 
teaspoonful of ch parsley or a 
few sprigs of fresh mint, 

Lzarnes chair eeats may be revived 
by rubbing them with well-beaten white 
of an egy. Leather bindings of books 
may also bo cleaused by this method, 
White Roman biadiug should be wash. 
od with a soff flannel saturated with 

Nox-porsonovs Oroaxio Actos aid di- 
gestion. Houee, the use of “wilhegar as 
a condiment is based on good reasons, 
but with the condition that the quantl- 

must not bo so great as to tate 
o stomach itself, 

A wvmxaep scarf of corn satin or 
pongee, with three branches of ho 
grou carelessly uponone end, 
very pretty for a chair back, © 

A DANGEROUS AMBUSCADE. 

Discovered Barely in Times--The Most 
Deceptive and Luring of Modern 

Evils Graphically Described. 

(Syracuse Journal.) 

Bomething of a sensation was caused in 
this city yesterday by a rumor that ote of 
our best known citizens was about to pub- 
lish a statement soncerning some ugusual 
experiences during his residence in Syra- 
cuse. How the rumor originated It is im- 
possible to say, but a reporter immediate 
ly sought Dr. 8B, G. Martin, the gentleman 
in question, and secured the following 1n- 
terview: 

“What about this rumor, Doctor, that 
you are going to make a public statement 
of some important matters 1” 

**Just about the same as you will find in 
all rumors—some truth; some fiction. 1 
had contemplated making a publication of 
some remarkable episodes that have occur~ 
red in my lite, but have not completed it 
as yet.” 

“What is the nature of it, may 1 en- 
quire’ 

“Why, the fact that I am a human being 
instead of a spirit. I have passed through 
one of the most wonderful ordeals that 
perhaps ever occurred to any man. The 
first intimation 1 had of it was several years 
ago, when I began to feel chilly at might 
and restless after retiring. Occasionally 
this would be varied by a soreness of the 
muscles and cramps in my arms and legs, 
I thought, as most people would think, that 
it was only a cold and ro paid as little at. 
tention to 1t as possible. Shortly after this 
I noticed a peculiar catarrnal trouble and 
my throat also became inflamed. As if 
this were nol vanety enough I felt sharp 
pains in my chest, and a constant tendency 
to headache,” 

“Why didn’t you take the matter mn 
hand nad check 1t nght where it was?” 

“Why doesn’t everybody do sof Simply 
because they think it 18 only some trifling 
and passing disorder. These troubles did 
not come all at once and I thought it un- 
manly to heed them. I have found, though, 
that every physical neglect must be paid 
for and with large interest. Men cannot 
draw drafts on their constitutions without 
honoring them sometime. ‘These minor 
symptoms I have described, grew until 

they were giants of agony. 1 became 

more nervous; had a strange fluttering of 
the heart, su inability to draw a long 
breath and an occasional numbness that 
was lernbly suggestive of paralysis. How 
I could have been go blind as not to under 
stand what this meant | cannot imagine” 

“And did you do nothing?” 
“Yes, I traveled. In the spring of 1878 

1 went to Kansas and Colorado, and while 
in Denver, | was attacked with a myste- 
rious hemorrhage of the urinary organs and 
lost twenty pounds of flesh 10 three weeks, 
Oue day after my return I was taken with 
& terrible chill and at once advanced to a 

very severe attack of puneumonia. My left 
lung soon eolirely filled with walter snd 
my legs and body became twice their natu. 
ral s'ze. 1 was obliged to mt upright in 
bed for several weeks in the mudst of the 
severest egony, with my arms over my 
head, and in constan! fear of suffocation.” 

“And did you sll make no attempt to 
save yourself?” 

“Yes, 1 made fraotic efforts. 1 tried 
everything that scemed to offer the least 
prospect of relier. 1 called a council of 
doctors and had them make an exhaustive 
chemical and mucroscopical examination of 
my condition, Five of the best physicians 
of Syracuse and several from ancther city 
said 1 must die ! 

It seemed as though their assertions was 

true for my feet became cold, my mouth   parched, my eyes wore a fixed glassy stare, 

death sweat, and I read my fate in the anx- | 
fous expressions my [amily 
friends.” 
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“Came at Inst, 

eration, began to administer a remedy 

her own responsibility and while | 
¢ better very wiy, 1 gained ground 

i brief, I have no trace 

theterrible Brights disease from which 
wha dying, and am a perfectly well man, 
This may sound like a romance, but 1t is 
true, and my life, hesith and what 1 am 
are due to Warner's Safe Cure, which I 
wish was known to and used by the thous. 
ands who, I believe, are suffering thus i 
"minute as 1 was originaily. Does not such | 
an experience as this justify oe in making 
a public statementi”’ 

“It certainly does, 
disease 18 not a 
doctor.” 

“Not common | On the contrary it is 
one of the most common. .. The trouble is, 
few people know they have it. It has 80 
fe s marked symptoms until its final stages 
that a person may have it for years, each 
year getting more and more In {18 power 
and not” suspect it. It 18 aie natural 1 
should feel enthumastic over this remedy 
while my wife is even more #0 than 1 am. 
She knows of its beiog used with surpris. 
ing resulta by many ladies for theic own 
peculiar ailments, over which it has singu. 
lar power.” 

The statament draws out by the sbove 
interview 12 amply confirmcd by very 
many of our most prominent citizeis 
among them being Judge Rigel, and Col. 
James 8, Goodrich, of the Times, while 
Gen. Dwight H. Bruce snd Rev. Prof. W. 
P. Cogdington, D. D., give the remedy 
their heariiest endorsement, In this age 
of wonders, surpnimog things sre quits 
common but an experience 80 unusual as 
thai of Dr. Martin's and occurring here 1a 
our midst, may well cause comment and 
teach a lesson. It shows the necessity of 
guarding the slightest approach of phym- 
cal disorder and by the means which has 
been proven the most relmble and efficient, 
It shows the depth to which one can sink 
and yet be rescued and it proved that few 
people need suffer if these truths are ob- 
served. 

But then Bright's 
common complaint 
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Ax Austin youth tmagzines that he is 
a great elocutionist. His strong eard 
is reading the ghost seene in ‘Hamlet.’ 
An old actor wae ealled in to express 
his opinion on the youth's fitness for 
the stage, 

“Don’t you think I can do the ghost 
in ‘Hamlet’ pretty well 7” 

“I think some other character would 
suit you better, You ought to have 
given up the ghost long ago.” 
“Then you mean I don't stand a ghost 

of a show of becoming a great actor 7" 
“No, 1don’t think yon stand a ghost 

of ashow ae long as you are alive,” 

«Queen Victoria saves annually from 
her Parliamentary allowance, five hun. 

my body was covered with a coid, clammy | 

and | g 

My wile, aroused to | 

i tion « f data, 

i We 
LS 
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    dred t ousand dollars. 

“Say, Bmith, are you coming down 
town to-night ?'! 

“No.” 

“Why not ?" 
“Well, my hired girl left this morn- 

ing and Mary will be lonesome by her- 
self.” . 

‘““My hired girl left this moraipg, too, 
and that's why I'm comiitg down, I'd 
be awfal lonesome with Maggie,” 

It bas long been known that sulphur 
cools a hot bearing, but the reason is 
doubiful, Von Heeren states that the 
fine metal dust formed when a journal 
runs hot, and which strongly acts upon 
both journals and bearing, forms a sul- 
phide with the sulphur, This compound, 
which grows soft and greasy, does not 
cause any appreciable amount of frio- 
tion. 

From Head to Foot, 

The postmaster at North Buffalo, Pa., 
Mr. M. J. Green, says St. Jacob's Oil, the 
great pain-conqueror, cured him of pains 
in the head, and also of frosted feet. 

Hungary is becoming quite a silk- 
growing country, From statistics pub- 
lished a short time ago it appears that 
in 1881 there were 2,976 producers, who 
turned out 41,687 kilogrammes of co- 
coons, which realized not less than 41,- 
816 florins, On the profits there has 
been established, with state aid, a mod- 
el school, which promises to give a 
well directed impetus to thesilk-raising 
industry. 

“Speak Well of the Bridge that Carries Us 
Bately Over,” 

Is an old adage, and as these words seem to 
appiy to my case Iuse them. For several 
rears 1 have been terribly troubled with my 
a 3 and liver. I had intense pains in 

my lolps, back and hips. I could not lie 
down, or sitdown at tities as the palas were 
worethan Lcould bear. I was treated by 
physicians here in Syracuse that did me no 
good, and I also tried several medicines that 
gave me no relief. I finally went to one of 
our druggists here in Syracuse, and was re- 
commended to use Hunt's Remedy. I pur- 
chased a bottle, as 1 found it had been used 
with wonderful success here by others, and 
I had not used one bottle before I began to 
improve, could rest, which before I had been 
unable to obtain; the pains in my limbsand | 
back wers all gone, and it certainly has 
done all that was claimed for it in my case, 
In fact, Hunt's Remedy has made a com- 
plete cure, and I most heartily recommend 
it to the public for kidney troubles {nn gone. 
rai. You are at liberty to use my name for 
the benefit of others that may be in doubt 

as to the great merit of Hunt's Reamned yy, 
Gratefully yours, A. Wooprurr, 

With the Dry Goods house of D, McCarthy 
& Co. Syracuse, N. Y,, June 11, 1553, 

The vapors of phosphorus, if breath- 
ed for a long time, produce general iil. 
health, io circumstances not yet fully 
understood, but which are probably to 
be sought for in the idiosyncrasies of 
the individual, Usually it takes the lo- 
cal form of necrosis of ths maxillary or 
jaw-bone. This, if not relieved in time 
by an operation, results in death, 

———— 
A Souree of Chronic Misery. 

Weak nerves i s sotiree of chronl 

Slight nolses jar them ¥, the most 

causes prodoce 

dighles: excitement prevents sleep, an unac. | 

cusiomed Savor destroys the appetite. That | 

superiative pervine and tonic, Howtetter's Stomach 
Bitters, changes all thi It pros 

misery, 
trivial 

liscomfort, ihe 

tere ts 

BOUle Menai 

noes digestion 

and Yoo l sulrition artionats share of 

Physi A 

Sr er. iper 

ihe vigor lmpa yi to the entire 

ied by the nerves 

sensitiveness of the nerves diminishes as they 

An in vigor, and as a consequence of this restor 

ngullity, sieep e prove. Dis 
svat § tend bouts pepiia, part 

An apparently very careful compiia 
made by Mr. Tenison- 

wds, of the Linnean Socie of N 

uth Wales, of the geological forma- 

ym the fundamental 

cout alluvial, show 

$ owe +, 

granite up to the re 
that none of the large groups of rocks 

which are known in other parts of the 
world is {rom thal continent, 
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Tose CoMpPLAINING of Bore Throat 
or Hoarseness should use Brow x's Brox 

CHiAL Trocues, The effect is extraondi- 
pary, particularly when used by singers and 
speakers for clearing the voles, 25¢. a box. 

--— 

Phyilozera on the roots of vines for- 
warded to Eogland for examiostion by 
experts, through Kew officials, by the 
Government of Victoria, have been 
found in considerable numbers, although 
the vines themselves were effectnaily 

destroyed, It appears that the earth 
protected the pests which had found 
their way nuderground, 

For DYSPEPSIA, INDIGRETION, depression of spir. 
fin and general debility, in their various forms: also 
a8 a preventive against fever and agme and other 

intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphorated. 
Elixir of Callsaya™ made by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
New York, and sold by all Draggigia, is the best 
tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 
othet sickness, it bas no equal 

gi pt lami 

Fon a certain grade of murder the J ap- 
anese law not only condemns the erimis 
nal to death, but ail of his family and 
his schoolmaster, It is really fortunate 
for many school superintendents in Chi. 
cago, Brooklyn, and other wicked 
American cities that thoy do not live in 
Japan, 

‘ive years sgo my hfe was a dread all 
the time from Heart Disease, since using 
Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator the English 
Isngusge would fail we 10 telling the 
I received. — Kate Musgrove, Coloma, Ind. 
For sale at druggists, 
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To listen kindly is often an act of 
tho most delicate interior mortifica- 
tion, and helps us very much to speak 
kindly ourselves, 

'Hale’s_Honey 
Frorehoundd anc Tar, 
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A life of earnest work and 
benevolence is the ad 

  

“VEGETABLE PILLS” 
The best curs for LIVER snd BIL. 

; his complaints, COSTIVENESY, 
- IEADACHE snd DYSPEPSIA. 
Zo Price, 8 conta, at Druggists, or. by 

Bamiplos pent yee, Address 
BT. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERS, 

#0 Moroer Street, New York 

VARICOCELE 
or Wormy Yeins of Rerotum, Gn the snes 
reeled use go 

“ 
Fiekly and pamiogr i anhogd. Hed ios Sempr 1% Glove fitting. Lirculnr Free, 

AGENCY, 160 Bt. How Tork, 

—- oo -¢- ep 
{ This porous plaster is 
famous for its quick 
and hearty action in 

PLAS f ER | Lomo Back, 
Hheumatism, Bclatios, 

Crick ia the Back, Side or Hip, Neuralgia, SUX Joints 
and Muscles, Bore Chest, Kidney Troubles and all paing 
or aches sither local or deepecated, It Soothes, Blrength- 
ens and Stimulates the paris. The virtues of hops come 
bined with gums-—clean and ready to apply, Superior to 

Hnlments, lotions and salves, Price 2 counts or § for 

vs and country | A GREAT 
SUCCESS 

stores, Malled on re | 

wf A 

coipt of price. Hop 

a 
so—— 

Plaster Company, Pro | 
prictors, Boston, Mass, 

1%" The best family pill made Hawley's Blomach and 
Liver Pills. So. Plsssant in action and easy to take, 

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER 
Ie the greatest Blood ressedy of the age 

Teter, Berefula, Ulcers, Balla, Flagler, and 81) 
Blood Slecasos 1ieid 1 i wonderful powers 

Pure Blood is the guaranties of health, Read ! 
It sured my son of Borofula.” J. KE Bresks, 
Puineswille, O i cured soy 2004 of Erysipe 

160. we Mrs. B. Senelizer, Larimers Pa. Prios $1 
BE SELLERS & CO, Frog's, Pittsburgh, Fs 

The geuuine bas 66r ates on botlom of wrappers 

BUSINESS MEN. 
Risking Health and Life--Statement of a 

Well-Known Official of Lowell, Mass. 

Dr” 

David Kennedy's Favorit: Remedy, of 

Rondout, N. ¥X. 

Chronic Kidney Yhgease Cured by 

“1 must hav dic® 

Aspomaar Francie Goward, of Bum 

Mass, to bis Liks so 

men, Mr. Goward was in sarily life 

suds perfect stranger 40 phy eieal 

other hep or excislmed City 

sr sheeet, Lowell, 

other putdic phydcian any 

stro, Staiward 

nfir 

excilements of a Dusy jife, 

caused by busigess 2 

with some inbertel tendenc 

often fuheritad 

my friends i 
kidney troubles 

the Lead of 
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He also had rowteie 
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PH. DAVID HENSEDY'S FAYOMRITE 
REMEDY, of Bondost, N.Y That 
three years ag Under date of Fob 13 

“My hes t hiss Lown for years 

use FAVORITE REMEDY cocssonslly 
WEE Reel iin Lhe Boas 

wae ia " 

ing, Lie says 

I stil} fhe best ih is 

f have § 

ingary about say © so, and § always roc 

¢ £ of rn for 

1 Gave used wit & of be 
troul 

seat i BR BIUroe « 

Favorite 
FoR 8, 
are, 

sufferers 4 Sen 

REMEDY in his prs 
It is purely vegetable, n 

efficient if taken se direwiod 

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF 

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME. 

Toe the Consmmpiive  Wilhor's 
POURD OF OOD JIvES OL awh Tame, wih unt 
wt the very Dausastis fis 
sovfoe need f+ endowed Ly he 

witha heal property 
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Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer. 

a ail of Bere, and ae ie name 
ble Hair Restorer. It will 

from all dandraf, restore gra 
hair to its satursl ool and proadoce & few growl 
where it has fallen off, ft does not sflect the health, 
which sdiphur, segar of Jead and nitrate of giver prepar 
ations have done, It will change Hight or faded hair ina 

few days to a besutiful glossy brown. Ask your drogeet 
forit, Fach bottle is warranted, Smith, Kline & Co, 
Wholesale Ante, Phila, , Pa. , and CIN, Onttenton N.Y 

ARE of Reawty Ian joy Farever, 
DE. T. FELIX OOURAUD'S 

Beaatifier. Cream, or Magical 
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Dr. I. A, Sayre. sald 8 a lady of the HALT TON (a pa 
Vomit)" An youl ladies will wee thee, 1 rocomanehd 
Goursud's Croan’ as the least harvafal of all the Skin 
preparations” One bottle will leet si x seonthis, 

¥ ee Foudse Fale roinuves  gaperfio. 
Thout 1 3 n. 

THAD, 8d Prop. 44 Bond RNY. 
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for arrest and proof 

of anv one selling the same. 

Cambor MUR i 106 best Linunent. Price fe cents 

[YR LUTEES GPRCIFIO FOR WOMEN, &2. by 
D ah ToweN, TUT & 00. HI» Girard 8 

ade plein, Pa r. Lite treats female diss 
only. Advice free at office or by letter. 
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Phosnix Pectoral will cure your cough. Price® ets 
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ngaliue the selfish elavish misery 
of oversensitiveness. 

“St. Bernard [ “It was flaxseed that ruined me,” he 
said as he crossed his legs and heaved 
a henvy sigh from the bottom of his 
soul, 

**You tried to make a corner, ¢h 7” 
“Oh, no. 1 was simply calculating 

on the natural and average demand in 
the Middle Mtates,” 

“And did the price go down ?” 
“Yes 15 cents a bushel,” 
“What was the cause?” 
“Almost total lack of boils In the 

Btates of Ohio, Indiana, Miehigan, and 
Iilivois, that season,” he calmly replied. 
“The number of boils dropped from 
50,000 to three or four old earbuncles 

apd a felon or two, and I'll be hanged 
if even those weren't poulticed with 
corn meal to save expense,” 

A urrrie girl went away with her 
mother tor a week's visit in the coun- 
try. When they reiurned she looked 
up and down the streets, and at the 
bouses, and said: 
“Why the town ain't red, is it 7” 
“Of course not, Fannie, Why do 

you ask that question?” 
" , mamma, just before we 

started away, I hear paps tell Mr, 
Tompkins that he was going to paint the 
town red, while we were in thecountry, 
I guess he must have been basy and 
didn’t have time to do it, Don’t you 
suppose so, mamma ?" 

“Yes, dear, I do.” 
Then there was a large silence, 

Borvixa THE Dirriconry.— ‘Will you 
give me fen cents for a drink?” asked a 
tramp, 

“Your frankness is sorefreshing,” re- 
plied the gentleman, “that I would be 
glad to accommodate yon, but, nunfor- 
tunately, I have nothing less than a 
quarter.” 

“H'm; that is rather embarrassing. 
You wouldn't care to give me the quar- 
ter, I suppose ?”’ 

“Hardly, In fact I have only a quar- 
ter in my pooket, and I shall probably 
want a drink myself before dinner,” 

“Isee,” repliod the tramp,” the sit- 
uation is decidedly complicated. Allow 
me to think for a moment. Ah, I have 
it. Just give me the quarter, and we 
will take a little nip together at my ex- 
pense.” 

A ———————— 

Hanraxeroxw wanted w stand his land- 
lady off for a couple of weeks’ hoard 
and so at the breakfast table he said in 
a loud tone of voice: 

“Ah, Mrs, Hendricks ?" 
“Yes, Mr. Harlington,” 
‘‘Ah, will you be kind enough to 

pour a little cold water in my coffee ? 
1 1s too strong aud hol” 

Alter breakfast she said: 
“Certainly, Mr, Harlington, 

accommodate you willingly,” 
I will 

—————— A ———— 

Important, 

When you visit or jeave New York Cay, 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, a 
#1 15e Grand Unten Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 
trad Depot. 

Elegant rooms, fitted up ata cost of one 
ion dollars, reduced to §1 and spwards per 

Ewvaior. Restaurant 
. Horse cars, 

elevalel railroad to all depots. Famili 
better for jess moobey 81 the Grand 
than a! any other Gral-cinss hotel ln the ¢f 

Lave 

0 
day, 

ma i ——— 

A prize of 82.400 has been awarded 
by the Turin Academy of Science to 
Mr, Hormuozd Hassam for his discover- 
ies in the field of Assyrian and Baby- 
lonian satiguities, 

. 

How to Shorten Live, 

You hs 

t ooid and neglect 

s simple, 

4 ue Horns 
G Dy rug 

pnt —— - 
IT is very funny, but as a general rule 

the wailer in a swell restaurant is about 
the only person about the premises who 
doesn’t wait for anything. The man 
who orders the chop does most of the 
wailing. 

We recommend Ely's Cream Balm where 
a cure for Catarrh is called for, and con- 
sider that we are doing the public a service 
by making its virtues Known 10 those ¢ filic- 
ted with this loathsome disease, for which 
it 1¥ mn most irslances a perfect cure 
Prox Bris, Druggists, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. (Price 50 cts. Bee adv.) 

mmm AIA Sn — 

“No,” said a Kentuckian, “lI don't 
wan't any paintings in water colors, 
Give "em to me in oil-—{usil oil. That's 
the kind of an art connoisseur Iam.” 

i —— 

A startling fact. Heart Disease is only 
inferior 1n fatality to comsumplion. do not 
stiffer from it bot use Dr. Graves’ Heart 
Regulator. It has cared thousands, why 
not you? $1. st drognists. 

e— liens 
TuepmomeriEs patiels of satin are 

made. Arbutus and other floral de- 
signs are painted: or embroidered in 
the corners, 

Carbo lines, 

Strike the bosom of old mother earth 
And from her veins unseen 
There flows an oil of untold worth 
From which comes Carbolipe. 

cement ip——— 
Kio shoes can be Kept soft and free 

from cracks by rubbing them once a 
week with pure glycerine or castor oil. 

1 am cured of Ustarrh and deafness by 
Ely's Cream Balm. My sunt was deal in 
one ear. Alter usiog the Balm a few 
times her hearing was restored. F. D. 
Monsg, Insurance Broker, Elmabeth 
N. J. Not a hquid or snull, 

AIA 

Sreun may be cleansed by rubbing 
with a piece of wash leather dipped in 
kerosene oil. » 

Piso's Remedy for Catarth is a certain 
cure for that very obnoxious disease. 

A LITTLE SOAP to the hinges 
of a door will their creaking. 

ROA 

Toman is always a gn 
in a RSwspapas   

iI op |   

  possibly not aware of 

  

Nexis 
TH 

§ RVIN 
| (THEY GREAT) 

\ [NERVE] 

CONQUEROR. 

A SPECIFIC FOR. 
DO EPILEPSY, SPASMS, -wm 

CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM, 

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, 

RHEUMATISH, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES. 
$1.50 peg bottle at druggists, “Bg 

Prop’rs. 
bind 

  

        

The Dr. 8. A. Richmond Med., Co., 
St. Toseph, Ale. 

Correspondence frecly snsw 
For testimonials an 

wid iw wo 
ered by 3 

corouiars send stamp, 

C. NX. CRITTEXTOX, Agent, New York. 

DR. DAVID ™u 

KENNEDY’S 

ieasant to Take, 

Powerful te Care, 

And Welcome 

in Every Home, 

KIDNEY 
nnd 

LIVER CUR 
hr. Kepnedy's Paver. 

He Hemedy un sdapled to 
: ages and both sexes, af. 

i 1eded am 

y impurity 
of the & i, ar Kid 

- wey. Bladder snd Liver 
Complaints, Constipation an? Weaknesses 
pecan Lo womere 

It proves succes? i 
ines had totally failed 

a8 Jong ss thos reme 

broken reocrd of ir NAny 

won hosts of warm 
wm pulfering 

ened 

med 
oud despair 

it has sn un 
yen, and has 

nwes where x’ tdbher 
q RNosullerers 

pessr traceable 10 

Dr. Kennedy 
stakes his personal and 3 femuional reputation on 

the piatement that Favorite Hemedy wil do 
you good 

For sale by all drogriste. or write 15 Dr. David 
Kennedy, Rondowt, N. VV. 

GOOD NEWS 
To LADIES! 
Grestest inducements vror of 

fered. Now's pour time to 

if »   
i 

CEPA 

4 

INFALLIBLE irre 
An oiddime remedy, Safe nnd cflectn. 
al in ie action. "rice 25 cools a bottle. 

FOR SALE BY DRUGGINTS. 50 

CONSUMPTION ¥ 
I have & positive resneds Tor the above disense; by ite 

Bile thousshde of casos of the worst Kind snd of 
ne eve boon curd Tone al 

in ite efBc Jibstlwlisend THO BY a 
ir Alu IREal on thie 

anen, 50 any oo Serer. Gove Rrprome and 
DIT A sLOCUM, Por] SL, New York 

! T STOPPED FREE 
Marvelous racers, 

insane Persons 
Dr KLINE'S GREAT 
NeARVERESTORER 

Sor all BRAIN & Nagy Diseas Only rere 
ewe for Nevey Afvient, en pats. ore, 

ly pera t 
Et PTO LAR 

AT 4 PER CENT. 
pa La a] nd A beplup 

be puld “a 

Bo security rguired exsepe for isderest, snd them only pesuonsl 
Joknt are for pore or meg of soofleratr ean 18 2 . un 

w 190, ok LsFE. & cent for partionlers 
Renew Manager, § 

  

Tie 
26 WW, Bh se nnd, 

Lay the Axe 
to the Root 

If you would destroy the can 
kering worm. For any exter 
nal pain, sore, wound or lame- 
ness of man or beast, use only 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LIN 
MENT. It penetrates all mus 
cle and flesh to the very bone. 
expelling all inflammation. 
soreness and pain, and healing 
the diseased part as no othei 
Linimont ever did or ean. Sa. 

¢ experience wo 
 ratons oF sufferers, and 
%0 will you say when you have 
tried the “Mustangd 

whi 

— Cl. a —r"  


